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Taylor picks second V P  candidate
F ran k lin  B urria
Franklin Burris 
chosen after first 
choice rejected
By Larre M. Sterling
staff WfH»r__________________________________
Franklin G. Burris II has been 
appointed by ASI president-elect 
Adam Taylor for the position of 
ASI executive vice president.
Burris will now pass through a 
srrios of interviews by the ASI 
Ad Hoc Committee and the 
Board of Directors. Approval of
Burris’ appointm ent by the 
Board of Directors is on the 
agenda for Wednesday night’s 
meeting.
The Ad Hoc Committee recent­
ly rejected Taylor’s first choice 
for the position, Jeff Denham. 
Denham’s lack of ASI experience 
and his handling of ms arrest in 
the Poly Royal riots were m ^or 
reasons for the denial.
Taylor said that he supports 
the Board of Directors decision 
about the position of executive 
vice president. ‘They made a 
tough decision,” Taylor said
regard ing  the  re jection  of 
Denham. “I commend them for 
that.”
Burris said that the appoint­
ment was a surprise to him. 
“Adam had mentioned it to me,” 
said Burris. “I had actually ap­
plied for a different position.”
Taylor said that he appointed 
Burris because of their working 
relationship.
“His (Burris’) personality and 
thought level work well with 
mine,” said Taylor. “He was the 
most qualified.”
Burris said he thinks that he
and Taylor will work well 
together.
“Taylor woke up the campus,” 
said Burris. “I think he has a lot 
of excellent ideas and I’m looking 
forward to making sure that 
those ideas happen.
“I think in some ways we i  
might be the ‘odd couple,’ but 
because of that, we are attracted 
to each other’s working style. I 
think it’s going to be good.”
Burris has been involved with 
ASI since 1986. He served as an 
See APPOINTMENT, page 6
President petitioned 
to instate interim  VP 
Bailey permanently
By Bridget Meaney
Staff Wrilar
A group of concerned students is 
petitioning Cal Poly’s president to 
permanently instate the current in­
terim vice president for Academic 
Affairs.
Students representing a group 
working to bring ethnic studies to 
the university have sent President 
Warren Baker a letter asking that 
Vice President Philip Bailey per­
manently remain as vice president 
for Academic Affairs.
Administrators now are interview­
ing five candidates for the vice- 
president position.
“He is the most sensitive person 
concerned with ethnic groups in the 
campus and in the state as well,” 
said Feliciano Navarro, co-chairman 
of the Ethnic Studies Coalition. “He 
stood behind the admissions policy.”
When Bailey began as interim vice 
president, he agreed not to apply for 
the vice president position, said 
Navarro.
Navarro and the other students 
who signed the letter are hoping to 
change Bailey’s plans to return a t 
the end of the summer to his former 
job as dean of the School of Science 
and Mathematics.
Students say they would like to 
see Bailey become the permanent 
vice president because of his support 
of ethnic diversity on campus.
“He really cares about ethnic 
groups, and he is sincere in the in- 
creasement in the number of ethnic 
groups on campus,” Navarro said.
“We have this white person doing 
a lot of work for ethnic studies. He 
has taken a lot of heat and is willing 
to,” he said. “I respect that in him.”
See BAILEY, page 8
CAPTURE priority groups 
changed for summer quarter
But registrar calls it a judgment error’
By Laura Daniels
SMf Wriar
Some students registering for 
summer quarter have been confused 
by conflicting registration categories 
in the course catalog, according to 
the Records Office.
One set of priorities on page four 
of the catalog has BOM-COH, first 
priority; COI-ELZ, second; EMA- 
GRA, third; AAA-BOL, fourth; 
HUO-LAN, fifth; LAO-MCE, sixth; 
MCF-OLZ, seventh; GRB-HUN, 
eighth; RID-SMH, ninth; SMI-VAL, 
10th; VAM-ZZZ, 11th; and OMA- 
RIC,12th.
Since fewer students attend school 
in the summer, however, priority 
levels were combined to create six 
priorities on page five of the same 
pamphlet.
Instead of grouping priority levels 
in order, however, they were joined 
this way: second and third became 
first; first and fourth became second; 
sixth and seventh became third; fifth 
and eighth became fourth; 10th and 
11th became fifth; and ninth and 
12th became sixth.
Registrar Gerald Punches, who 
changed the priority status in the 
catalog, said he knows now that he 
See PRIORITIES, page 4
Plastics
make
perfect...
The Third Annual Plastics and 
Packaging Recycling Sym­
posium continues at Cal Poly 
today. Yesterday, symposium 
participants had an opportuni­
ty to learn from various 
disploys (top photo) In 
Chumeah AudHoilum. The 
symposium also features 
presentatlone. Yesterday,
Ryan Paraona (top photo, left), 
a 1M 9 Cal Poly graduate now 
working for the Slauttorback 
Corporation, demonstrated a 
new macMne used In the 
plasties industry to student 
Jeff Smith (right). The semi­
nars* emphasixe concern for 
the environment and resource 
conservation in the areas of 
plastics and packaging.
PHOTOS SY TNI KESSCLMNQ/Mualang Daity
Fly the Union
:P"
A minor
Jack, dude! offering...
Reporter Mike The computer science
McMillan has an idea ^  W department has started
how California can offering a minor. Find
i kV "shed some of its : out what it entails.
5'"? • secede from and the types of
the United States! j concentrations offered.
Capturing the 
prize...again!
Six agribusiness 
students regain a 
national marketing 
award. This is the fifth 
time Cal Poly students 
have won it.
[
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Bush should end his Cold War
Somebody should tell President Bush that the Cold War is 
over. His insistence that a unified Germany be part of the NATO 
defense alliance and his failure to award the Soviet Union most- 
favored-nation trading status are straining our relations with our 
fellow super-power at a time when goodwill negotiating is abso­
lutely crucial.
A somber tone has been set going into the Bush-Gorbachev 
summit meeting which began yesterday. Gorbachev proclaimed 
that the West “hasn’t done much thinking about Germany’s 
future and has tried to dictate” the conditions for German 
unification. Yet the Bush administration hasn’t backed down on 
its insistence that Germany join NATO.
Attempting to strengthen military alliances is damaging to a 
movement toward a more peaceful world. The U.S. should stop 
trying to win the Cold War and put this effort toward creating a 
friendlier world arena. If there are no more enemies, military al­
liances are unnecessary.
President Bush also recently further strained U.S.-Soviet rela­
tions by refusing to award the reform-minded nation most- 
favored-nation trading status. The reasons cited for this decision 
were based on the Soviets’ political stance with respect to the 
Baltic states and the “human rights violation” of its still some­
what restrictive laws regarding travel and emigration.
Yet, if this is the criteria for special trade status, why was it 
awarded to China. Its repressive government has done little to 
ease human rights abuses so graphically illustrated by last year’s 
Tiananmen Square massacre. Bush answered criticism for this 
decision by saying most-favored-nation status is based purely on 
economics, not human rights. Where, in apparent contradiction, 
lies the truth?
The rationale for this strange brand of politics is not clear, but 
it is certainly not the promotion of international harmony. 
President Bush should ease his tough stance with the Soviets 
and his “negotiate from a position of strength” attitude and 
aspire to the higher ideal of working to create a conflict-free 
world community.
LE-TTERS
POLICY
Letters to the ediUnr should be 
no longer than 200 words. They 
should include the author’s 
name, address, phone number, 
and major/title. Submit letters to 
Room 226 of the Graphic Arts 
Building. They may be edited for 
length, clarity or factual content. 
Contact the Opinion editor if you 
wish to write a  guest column.
OPINION POLICY
Unsigned editorials reflect the majority opinion of the 
Mustang Daily editorial board. Signed columns and commen­
taries express the views of their authors and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board’s majority opinion.
L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  E d i t o r
Choose neither 
of the two evils
After reading Jason Foster’s 
column, *The lesser of two 
evils,” on May 22, I was disturb­
ed by what seemed to be an irra­
tional and hastily made decision 
regarding th upcoming growth 
measures on the June 5th ballot. 
Mr. Foster’s decision to be a 
proponent of Measure A seemed 
to go against most of the argu­
ments he presented.
With San Luis Obispo being 
such a popular location to live, it 
is inevitable that more and more 
people will move here, I believe 
everyone has agreed upon that. 
The question that needs to be 
answered is hov,' that growth will 
occur and what kind of impact 
that growth will have on the 
quality of life in San Luis Obispo.
If Measure A passes it has the 
potential to exempt 80 percent of 
the land currently set aside for 
developm ent, send housing 
prices sky high, and put a 
multitude of people out of work. 
This is obviously a negative im­
pact on the quality of life. If 
Measure B passes, growth may 
possibly run ram pant, taxing the 
resources we do have as well as 
affecting fu tu re  undeveloped 
resources. This, once again, is a
negative impact.
Indeed we are caught between 
the lesser of two evils and this 
June 5 it will be up to the voters 
to decide between two very sen­
sitive growth measures, or not. 
There is one other possibility. 
After a review of both of these 
measures it has been made clear 
to me that neither of them will 
serve their intended purpose 
without unacceptable negative 
externalities. This time, the 
choice is clear. Put pressure on 
the governing bodies of San Luis 
Obispo to come up with a sensi­
ble, workable plan for controlled 
growth. In the meantime, vote 
NO on both Measure A and 
Measure B,
M ark A. M iller
Civil Engineering
SoCal sports fan 
disputes column
Well Mr. Soderquist, you are 
an amusing fellow. Your column 
about the “Zoo” of professional 
sports, while slightly hokey, was 
amusing enough. However, your 
latest endeavor is too much for 
me to stomach, you’ve hit too 
close to home (“Battle of the 
Californias, May 24). Since you, 
as you put it, “have spent the 
greater part of my twenty-one
Reporteras Notebook
years of existence* in the Bay 
Area, you obviously weren’t 
around to notice the strong cult 
of L.A. Kings fans in existence 
long before the Great One came 
to town.
My roommates still laugh 
about the time last summer they 
drove all the way to the Bay to 
watch the First Place Giants 
play a t the Stick. Yes, there they 
were with about 4,000 of your 
fellow L.A.H.s (Los Angeles 
Haters). Can we say "Support 
the first place home team.” I 
don’t think so. No wonder the 
Giants wanted to move.
As for Kareem’s crying, the 
man has been a winner in 
basketball long before you had 
your first taste of mother’s milk. 
And please don’t mention that 
Manute reject in the same 
sentence as Magic.
On the whole Chris, the Lakers 
are still loved even though they 
lost to the desert dwellers of 
Arizona, Dodger Blue will always 
be strong, for an unknown reason 
people still cheer for the Angels. 
And in the not too distant future 
youll see a shiny silver cup 
paraded around the Forum ice, 
and the fans will be there even 
though the beer sales ended after 
the second period.
M arshall King
Biochemistry/ L.A. sports fan
California should secede
The pointless feud between 
Northern and Southern Califor­
nians over which half of the 
Golden State is superior has 
gone on long enough. California 
deserves better.
The best way to end this battle 
over bragging rights and solve 
several more serious problems 
facing California is secession 
from the United States.
For the past 25 years, Califor­
nia has carried the rest of the 
states on its back. It's, time to 
shed some baggage.
California’s 30 million people 
(11 percent of the nation’s total population) produce 13 percent of 
America’s net income. California’s economy is the seventh largest in 
the world, and the second fastest-growing behind Japan. Forty per­
cent of that country’s American investments are in California.
Compared to the other 49 states, California ranks first in agricul­
tural products, manufactured products and electronic-equipment 
exports, and is the leader in aerospace technology.
The Golden State nets more than $2 billion annually from its milk 
and cream industry, not to mention an additional $3 billion each 
year compliments of the illicit green-thumb industry.
California is home to at least fourteen professional sports-teams, 
including the nation’s best in football and baseball.
But sunny California is not without overcrowding and pollution, 
problems that are straining the state’s once-abundant supply of 
natural resources.
California needs more investments in schools and roadways.
Governor Deukmejian proposes a large bond-issue to pay for more 
freeways. But if California was independent, money saved from lif­
ting the federal-tax burden could be used to rescue the state from its 
predicted traffic-doom: the average traveling speed for motorists in
For the past 25 years, California 
has carried the rest of the United 
States on its back. It’s tim e to 
shed som e baggage.
Southern California is now 35 mph. By the year 2000, it will drop to 
17 mph unless things change.
Immigration into California is now at 600,000 people a year. More 
effective border control along with preserving a great source ol 
cheap labor ore vital considerations.
And secession is not illegal.
The Civil War’s outcome implied that the United States is “in­
divisible,” but the Constitution and its amendments do not reject 
secession. It’s just a matter of interpretation.
u Allegiance would have to be rewritten,
but Californians can do anything. Look what Ronald Reagan did 
Dissension am^ong Californians is outdated. The contributions of 
both halves of the state need to be put into perspective: Northern 
California has clean air and drinking-water. Southern California has 
Disneyland.
"How can California secede?” and “What can one person do'>” are 
good questions that one might ask about this proposal.
Whatever you do, don’t write your congressman.
Finally, imagine America’s predicament if Bush should have a 
heart attack. That would leave “you know who” in charge.
Let’s get out while the goin’s g(xxl.
Mike McMillian is a second-quarter reporter for Mustang Daily,
i.
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Computer science department offers minor
By Stephanie Penner
Stnfl Wri-nr
As computer literacy continues to be 
a rule and not an exception for most job 
requirements, Cal Poly now offers a 
computer science minor.
Since last September more than 30 
students have taken advantage of this 
new minor. Because many majors re­
quire up to six classes of computer 
science, the computer science depart­
ment now gives credit to those appli­
cants eligible in the form of a minor. 
This is to help those students with 
future employment and help them gain a 
formal knowledge of computer skills.
“A number of students in majors 
other than computer science take up to 
six classes of computer science,” said 
computer science professor John Conne- 
ly. “Why not give minor credit to those 
students who take these courses at three 
and four units each? The computer
science minor requires 24 to 26 units.”
The minor courses would count for 
simultaneous credit for those students 
who are already required to take them 
for their major.
Requirements for the minor begin with 
the basic literacy courses Computer 
Science 110 and 120. Although these 
courses do not count for the minor, stu­
dents are required to take them in order 
for the core courses to count toward the 
minor.
Core courses are a series of four 
classes a student must take and pass 
with a minimum “C” average. After the 
core is completed, students then apply 
for the computer science minor.
Once accepted, students have a choice 
of six different computer tracks (dif­
fe re n t  c o m p u te r  p ro g ra m s and  
specializations) to complete. An example 
of two specialized tracks are computer- 
based education and computer graphics.
See MINOR, page 8
Craft Center 
changes its 
policy for 
loan of tools
By Bridget Meaney
stall Writer
Problems with stolen tools have 
forced the Craft Center in the 
University Union to change its 
policy of loaning tools to stu­
dents.
Tools are often stolen from the 
Craft Center so employees have 
taken special precautions to pre­
vent further theft, said Rusty 
Lemon, assistant supervisor of 
the Craft Center.
The new check-out policy for 
tools requires students to check 
in their ID cards and fill out a 
check-out form. If a  student 
doesn’t return the tool within a 
24-hour period, he or she is called 
and asked to return the tool. If 
the tool still isn’t returned, the 
ID card is sent to the Records 
Office where a hold is put on the 
student’s records. Lemon said.
‘We have replaced about $350 
to $400 worth of tools since fall 
quarter,” Lemon said. ‘T hat’s 
not including tools that were 
stolen but weren’t replaced.”
Lara Ferry, an employee a t the 
Craft Center, estim ates the 
center loses an average of one to 
two tools each week. The tools 
that disappear are worth any­
where from $1 to $20 or more.
“We’re losing a lot of tools, 
especially tools for bike repair,” 
Ferry said. “They don’t seem to 
See TOOLS, page 4
Cutting the ribbon...
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C harlie  A llen , ch a irm an  o f A S I O u tin gs , cu ts  a ribb o n  to p rocia im  the  
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For Those Who Want It All!
Private Bedrooms
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I
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Untirrsal Muthinrs
Fitness Center
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Heated Swimming Pool 
^F  Computer/Study Room
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► 555 Ramona Drive 
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S-'t.- Sun. 10 am to 3 pm
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TONIGHT! 8pm 
Chumash Auditorium 
$8 students/$6 public 
$1 MORE at the door
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From page 3
realize we have to buy these 
t(X)ls.
“The most frustrating thing is 
when people complain about the 
limited selection of t(X)ls we 
have,” she said. “All the money 
is going to replace U k )1s that 
were stolen.”
The new check-in system, 
which was started this quarter, 
seems to be working. Ferry said 
it is helping deter people from 
stea ling  th ings. She said , 
however, a drawback to this new
system is the large amount of 
time supervisors spend checking 
for missing tools and correlating 
it with ID cards.
“It’s sad we spend so much 
time patrolling for people steal­
ing things instead of helping like 
we’re supposed to do,” she said.
In addition to tools being 
stolen, a rt projects also are 
disappearing. One woman had a 
chair she was working on at the 
Craft Center stolen from the loft 
less than 10 minutes after she 
brought it in. Ferry said.
Paid Political Advertisement
COUNTY AUDITOR
Tve known Stan since I was a sophomore 
at Paso Robles High School. His role in the 
county’s running program has helped pro­
vide support for people of all ages to be­
come involved in athletics. He is well re­
spected for his work in the Accounting 
Office at Cal Poly and it's clear the County 
Auditor's Office needs someone willing to 
work hard and lead by example. That's 
why I'm supporting STAN ROSENFIELD 
for Auditor."
Ivan Huff, Paso Robles H.S. 77
Cal Poly State University Track & Field Hall of Fame.
1984 & 1988 U.S. Olympic Trials Steeplechase finalist.
Watch for the endorsement listing in Monday's Mustang Daily.
Pa<J tor by tbe Stan Rosentiekl lor Auditor Committee Post Ottice Bo* 12526. San Luis Obispo 93406 Katie Wheeler Chair. Maria DeMarco CPA. Treasurer
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made a “judgment error.”
“It was unintentional,” said 
Punches, “and I sure learned my 
lesson.”
Punches said he will work with 
students who feel they’ve been 
slighted by the system. Students 
wishing to speak with Punches 
can speak with him after June 1.
Punches said, however, that he 
does not believe there will be too 
many students who will come to 
him with scheduling problems.
Punches said the priority levels 
repeat every 12 quarters on a 
rotational basis to ensure each 
student has the opportunity to 
have every priority level.
Dorothy Appel, a records 
communication technician, said 
she has probably spoken to every 
registering student with a last 
name starting with BOM-COH.
“I feel sorry for the students,” 
she said. “A lot of students plan 
their schedules around their 
priority.”
She said she knows that some 
students went on co-op last 
quarter, expecting to have a bet­
ter priority in the summer, which
may no longer be the case.
Carl Wallace, associate dean of 
Student Affairs, said one student 
came to him when he discovered 
a lowered priority level kept him 
from taking a class in sequence. 
If this situation remained un­
changed, Wallace said, it would 
have forced the student to stay 
in school longer than planned.
Wallace said he referred the 
student to the Records Office. 
Wallace did not speak to the 
student afterwards, but he said 
he heard the student received 
help and, presumably, the class.
Wallace said he will submit a 
list of observations to the 
R eg is tra tio n  and  P lann ing  
Committee, of which Punches is 
chairman. The committee deals 
with problems as they arise.
Punches said it is important 
that students believe in and ac­
cept the CAPTURE system. In 
order to facilitate an atmosphere 
of cooperation. Punches said he 
will help students who might not 
have gotten some of their classes 
by figuring out classes’ actual 
enrollments and by talking to 
professors to find a solution.
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Now Dom ino’s P izza brings you  
2 large pizzas for one great
price f
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IT’S TIM E FO R  DO M INO ’S PIZZA.®
Foothill & Cal Poly Area
544-3636
Laguna Lake
549-9300
South SLO
549-9999
Arroyo Grande 
140 S. Elm
481-3171
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
DINNER FOR FOUR
16" p izza  with 2  item s  
and 4  bottles of coke
for only
$11.99
one errupon per p i / /a
exp . 6 /3 0 /9 0
Arroyo Grande 481-3171 
Foothill Area; 544 3636 
South SLO- 549 9999 
Laguna Lake 549-9300
T Mustang Doily Coupon T'
I
DOUBLE DARE
Buy a  16" 1 item  p izza  at regu lar  
price & g e t a  seco n d  o n e  
for $ 4 .5 4
Additional topping $1.41, . ^
4U • V ’ Arroyo Grande: 481 3171 covers both pizzas) c a^  '  Foothill Area 544 3636
one coupon per pizza 5 l q . 549.9999
exp . 6 /3 0 /9 0  Laguna Lake 549 9300
r Mustang DqiIy  Coupon
30 MINUTE GUARANTEE
If your p izza  do es  not arrive w ithin  
30  m in. a fte r ordering , w e  refund  
$ 3 .0 0  off your order.
one coupon per pizza
exp . 6 /3 0 /9 0
t :
Arroyo Grande: 481-3171 
Foothill A iea 544 3636 
South SLO; 549-9999 
Laguna Lake 549 9300
Mustong D c ^  Co^x>n
Í)
LUNCH SPECIAL
Two 12" one item pizzas only 
$10.95 +T A X
(additional toppings just $1.41 each ^
'  »  j Arroyo Grande: 481-3171
covers both pizzas!) Foothill Area 544-3636 
one coupon per pizza 5 |_q  549.9999
e x p . 6 /3 0 /9 0  Laguna Lake 549-9300
U s e  Mustang Daily C o u p o n s  f o r  B ig  S a v in g s .
All-Ampripnn ...........................8
Roskin Rohins ............................5
Ri^ h^on Rurnpr ................................ 3
Crocker Locker .............................. 2
Domino's Pizzo .................................. 1
Dr Schultz ......................................3
Endless Summer ............................................ 8
Kinko's Photo ................................................. 6
Lucky's................................ ................................................ 4
Moil Roxes .................................................2
Masthead ....................................................1
Osos St. Subs....................... ..................................................... 7
Subway.............................. ................................................................3
Sundance Tanning.............. ................................................................7
Sugarless Shack.................. ................................................................4
Supertint............................. ................................................................6
Sycamore Springs............... ................................................................8
Tiens.................................... ................................................................7
Tire Store............................. ................................................................6
Wienerschnitzel.................. ................................................................5
The B E A R  Facts Are
_ P
B MCM B
Has Storage For YOU
Located At 501 Grand Avenue 
In Exotic Arroyo Grande
8 5 6
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I-
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
lO%Off On Storage
481° 856Q Exp. 10/31/90 ■
10% Off On Storage
481- 8S 60
I 
I
Exp. 10/31/90 I
YOUR GUIDE TOAN EASY MOVE!
PCfisisI, Business and Com m unication Services
A 1 /IÌL
SHIPPING OUT?
Heading home for summer"? Mailboxes Etc 
will get your things there safer, faster, and all 
in one piece We can pick up at your dorm or 
apartment We can even pack your boxes for you
MAILROOM BLUES?
Need mail holding or forwarding service"? 
Need a Long Term S L.O address'? 
Invest in a Mailboxes Etc. private mailbox
7 6 3  B  Foothill Blvd. 
5 4 1 -9 3 3 3  
ex p ires  6 -3 0 -9 0
Mustang Dally Coupon
763 B Foothill Blvd. 541-9333
763 B Foothill Blvd. 
Limit one coupon 541 -9 3 3 3  
per customer, ex p ires  6 -3 0 -9 0
FAST CONTACTS FOR SLO PEOPLE
7 7 8  M a r s h  S t r e e t ,  S L O
I  Wanted
To Give Everything 
Away But My 
Mom and Dad 
Said These 
Coupons Will 
Do!
5 4 3 - 5 2 0 0
TAKE A
SUBWAY HOME IN
SLO TOW N.
Honk % a Sutmay »n your town maktog trtsti tasty SJt)a for you Gat your 
tavorrte moats on bread baked fresh m our store wdh the free finn % you 
choose Come to today arx) take a Subway home
543-3399 541-0855 ^ u B u in v ^
7 9 3  Foothill (Foothill P la za ) 18 5  H ig u era  (H ig u era  & M a d o n n a )
Bishop  
H om b m gers
If you haven't tried 
SLO's BEST burger.,,.
Mustang Daily Coupon
Free! AOSEPT disinfection 
system with this coupon
•Í:í^
Optometrie Services of Sin Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O.D.
............ „  Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear c on nn
7 7 8  M a r s h  S t r e e t ,  SLO 5 4 3 - 5 2 0 0  Exp. 5 -3 0 -9 0
Mustang Daily Coupon
Fast C o n ta c ts  fo r  S L O  P e o p le
15%  O FF with this CouDon
■'•■ii:,, Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O.D,
Contaa Lenses and Unique Eyewear
7 7 8  M a r s h  S t r e e t ,  S L O  5 4 3 - 5 2 0 0
Mustang Daily Coupon
- s u B u in v
$1.00 OFF
any SUB
exp  7 /1 3 /9 0
Mustang Daily Coupon
s S U B U J R V ^
500 OFF
any footlong SUB plus 
FREE 22oz Drink!
exp  7 /1 3 /9 0
IT S  TIME YOU DID! 
made fresh when you order
1491 Monterey St., SLO 
(corner of Monterey & California)
Mustang Daily Coupon
Bishop Hamburgers
FREE FRENCH FRIES 
w/ any 
hamburger
(1 coupon per person/per visit)
1491 Monterey St. Exp. 7 -1 -9 0
B m-m mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^ mmmmmr nmm
Mustang DaMy Coupon
Bishop Hamburgers
FREE ONION RINGS 
w/ any 
hamburger
(1 coupon per person/per visit)
1491 Monterey St. Exp. 7 -1 -9 0
Mustang Doily Coupon
Bishop Hamburgers
FREE LG. DRINK 
w/ any
hamburger basket
(1 coupon per person/per visit)
1491 Monterey St. Exp. 7 -1 -9 0
Mustang Doily Coupon
Bishop Hamburgers
FREE SHAKE 
w/ any
hamburger basket
(1 coupon per person per visit)
1491 Monterey St. Exp. 7 -1 -9 0
Clip & Save These 
Clip & Sove Thes!^
Clip 
Clip
Clip 
Clip
&
&
9B  \J h m s e
Sbve Thbse
Coupons 
Coupons
Coupons 
Coupons
ave,. Th^^T^ustang Coupons
eNl^ustang Coupons
EAT HEALTHY!
LOW CALORIES • LOW CHOLESTEROL
• LOW FAT!
UGARLESS
486 Marsh, SLOHACK
UGARLESS 
HACK
Ì  Good at:
I 486 Marsh, SLO
iftirtong Polly Coupon |
BUY ANY 
LARGE CONE -
GET 1 FREE
Not valid with
541-4711
935 Riverside, Paso Robles 
7319 El Caihino, Atascadero
I 935 Riverside, Paso Robles and other offers.
iHiHOfio bdiy Coupon T
"SacT “ 25%OFF
ANY
Plus 2 locations in Fresno!
"It doesn't have to be fattening to be fantastic!"
mf:
I  Good at;
I  486 Marsh. SLO 
■ 935 Riverside, Paso Robles
SUNDAE!
Notvaild on 
Shacker Doodles.
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
!!
Expires !  
6 /2 2 /9 0  j
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
J
Expires
6 /2 2 /9 0
HEY Graduates! 
It's Party 
Time!!
•rder Now! 
ime is running out!
Kat least 2 day 
idvance notice req.)
S O U ^ R N  FOOD DIVISION* 201 Madonna Rd. SLO
ServiceDeli 
541-1287 
Service Bakery 
541-1286
P  I Mustang Daily Coupon
$5.00 OFF a large
California Meat & Cheese Tray
serves 20 - 24
541-1287
1 coupon per order exp 6/17/90
Mustang Daily Coupon
$5.00 OFF 6ft
Deluxe Sandwich
senres 36 
541-1287
1 coupon per order exp 6/17/90
Mustang Daily Coupon
$5.00 OFF
1 /2  Sheet Cake
serves 40, price includes Roses & Writing
541-1286
1 CO upo n_[je r_o rd e r .......... ...........exp 6/17/90
i j u c i u q
Mustang Daily Coupon
$5.00 OFF
Full Sheet Cake
serves 80, price includes Roses & Writing
541-1286
1 coupon per order exp 6/17/90
Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl
ons 
ons 
bupons
C o u D o r » ^
T a s t e  t h e  b e s t  
F r o z e n  Y o g u r t
i n  T o w n .
BASKIN
Sow there's more to love us for!
858 FOOTHILL BLVD
541 -4242
Mustang Daily Coupon
Buy One Get One
FREE
A ny R egu la r F rozen  Yogurt S u n d ae  o r 2 -S c o o p  Ice  C ream  S u n d ae .
Offer good with coupon only Not good m combination with any other offer One coupon per visit 
Offer good only at location(s) listed Void where prohibited or restricted by law Offer expires 7-30-90
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
\  
I 
I 
I
ANY ICE CREAM , PIE OR ROLL CAKe !
(M inimum Purchase $9 95 ) ■
0«er good with coupon only Not good in combmation with any other offer One coupon per visit j
Offer good only at location(s) listed Void where prohibited or restricted by law Offer expires 7-30-90 I
BASKIN (Itt) ROBBINS I
I 
I
^  858 F oo th ill B lvd . San  L u is  O b isp o
Mustang Daily Coupon
$2.00 OFF
^  Mmiong Dotty Coupon 3 9 0
(Up to 12 orders)
1 Mustard Dog
Our Famous Dogs with Mustard
885 Foothill Blvd. SLO exp. 6/30/90
I Mmtong Do8y Coua>or\ |
Deluxe Burger
only 890
o |
o |
l l
o |
I!
8 1
S t
2 1
Z i
'^ 1
o |0>7
exp. 6/30/9C
Muiking Doily Co j^orT  ^I
CHILI DOG
with the purchase 
of a medium soft drink
San Luis Obispo 
885 Foothiii Bivd.
885 Foothill Blvd. SLO exp. 6/30/90
MiMlong Doily Coupon
I
u(dS
2 |
i i
c l
- I
I*
o c
Hours: Sun. - Thurs. 10am - 9pm • Fri. - Sat. 10am -10pm
 ^ CORN DOG
Buy 1 corn dog and 
receive the second one free
885 Foothill Blvd. SLO exp. 6/30/9C
2 |
l l
c l
n
0 ) i
.y
Glass Tinting
BY
For all your Auto • Commercial • Residential
Glass Tinting
9 1 6 -D  N . B ro ad w ay  3 6 6 6  S. H igu era , S u ite  2 0 8
Santa Maria San Luis Obispo
928-9696 3M 543-2050
Mustang Dally Couponusi y w/un
SUMMER SPECIAL 3 M
916-D N Broadway 
Santa Maria 
928-9696
for Your Vehicle...
3566 S. Higuera, Suite 208 
San Luis Obispo
543-2050
Some restrictions apply 
coupon valid for legal windows only 
Lifetim e warranty on all vehicles
ONrCOUPON
With coupon 
Expires 6 /30 /90
Mustang Dally Coupon
916-D  N Broadway 
Santa Maria
928-9696
3566 S Higuera. Suite 208  
San Luis Obispo
543-2050
Bring this coupon in for 
a free visor strip with the 
purchase of any window tint
One Coupon per Customer
ONC COUPON
With coupon 
Expires 6 /30 /90
HOUR PHOTO
(805)549-8979
9am -6pm Mon-Fri 10am-5pm Sat & Sun
Located at the corner of Foothill & Santa Rosa
Mmtong Pogy T'
Not valid with 
any other offers 
No limit
FREE PROCESSING
All you pay for a re  th e  prints!
(prints a re  3 7 c  e a .)
O N E  H O U R  S E R V IC E  O N L Y
110, 12 6 , & 13 5
549-8979
UNLIMITED ROLLS! exp . 6 /3 0 /9 0
Mustang Doify Coupon
5x7
990
2 4  H O U R  S E R V IC E  O N  
1 1 0  & 1 3 5  F IL M  O N L Y
Not valid with c  a r\
any other offers 549-8979
No limit exp . 6 /3 0 /9 0
Lowest prices on the Central Coast for 
Michelin, Bridgestone, and Remington Tires!
4 0 ,0 0 0  
M ile  
Steel 
Belted  
Remington 
M axxum '
165/80R13 ‘34 .88
175/80R13......36 .88
185/80R13..... 37 .88
185/75R14...... 39 .88
195/75R14......4 1 .8 8
205/75R14...... 4 2 .8 8
205//5R15...... 43 .8 8
215/75R15......44 .8 8
225/75R15...... 47 .8 8
235/75R15......4 9 .8 8
40,000 Miles 
RV & Light 
Truck
Steel Belted 
Radiol 
Remington 
Wide Brute
*F E T Applies 
to Some Sues
26x850Rl4...... ‘6 9 .8 8
*30x950R15......7 9 .8 8
•31x10 50R15 8 6 .8 8  
•31x11 50R15. 8 8 .8 8  
•33xl?50R15.. 9 8 .8 8  
•235/85R16... 8 9 .8 8
800R16 5 ........  79 .88
•8 75R16 5 ......  8 3 .8 8
•950R16 5 .........8 8 .8 8
*33x12 50R16.5.124.88
4 5 ,0 0 0  
M ile
, M&S Blockwall 
' ■' Remington 
Himax
$155SR13
165SR13 ......
175SR14..... .•
185SR14 ........
165SR15 ......
175/70SR13...
185/70SR13...
185/70SR14..
195/70SR14...
205/70SR14...
31.HH
33.HH
38.HH
40.HH
37.88
37.88
39.88
41.88
42.88
49.88
We Also Carry Michelin & Bridgestone
CALL 544-9259 • 544-9260 • 541-TIRE TODAY!
25 2  H ig u e ra  S treet, San Luis O bispo
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mustcng DoHy Coupon
Itr
k
$ 1 .9 9
4 -  Tire Rotation
6/30/90
[ Mmtong Doity Coitgon
,9 9  per
wheel
Computer W heel 
Balance
Expires 6/30/90 
Mustong DoHy Coupon |
Tire Check & Inflation
Expires 6/30/90 
Mustang Dally Coupon I
Used Tires
low as $5.00 
per wheel
T v r ^ l r / ^ í ^  C / O n /
Contemporary Apparel
at
Extraordinary Prices
$10 - $40
588 Califomia/Tap (541-8841)
"Mon-Thurs. 10am - 10pm, Fri. 10 - 8pm, Sat 12 -  5pm, Sun. 12 - 5pm
Mustang Daily Coupon
V *’ ’^FREE PURSE!!
\  with this coupon
while supplies last.
541-8841
588 California/Taft EXP 6/30/90
t t
Mustang Daily Coupon
n s
^  00 OFF
on any pair of Shorts!
541-8841
588 California/Taft EXP 6/30/90
WE NOW HAVE CHICKEN WINGS!
COM E IN A ND TRY AN O R D E R  O F
O U R  D ELIC IO U S
T
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
f Muilang Danr Coupon |
iS STREET SUBI
mi
50« OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit one coupon per person)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
CHICKEN W INGS!
SEE THE SPECIAL 
CO UPO N!
1060 Osos St.
S  STREET SUB
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
^luslang D<|ly Coupon T  ■
iSSTREETSlB II
I
I
CHICKEN WINGS SPECIAL
GETT 6 DELICIOUS WINGS FOR
ONLY<
54 1 -0955 ¡  1 0 6 0  O so s  St. EXP. 6 /3 0 /9 0
$2.50
San Luis Obispo's Hottest New Tanning Center!
I  
I  
I
5 4 L 0 9 5 ^
TANNING CENTER
ARROYO
GRANDE
THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!!
NEW!
GROVER 
CITY
NEW! 
SAN LUIS 
OBISPO
■Ì
Hours: 6am-12pm Mon-Fri, 9am-10pm Sat-Sun
NO APPOINTMENTS • PRIVATE PHONES
116 West Brach 1527 Grand Ave. 590 California
Arroyo Grande Grover City San Luis Obispo
489-8368 481-9675 541-5550
(In The Village) _______ (Across from Wendy's)____________ (Corner of Calif. & Taft)
Mustang Daily Coupon
Introductory 
3  Visits for oniy
TANNING CENTER 
590 California 
San Luis Obispo
541-5550 N e w  cu sto m ers  only exp 7/13/90
Mustang Daily Coupon
1 WEEK
Unlimited Tanning!
TANNING CENTER 4  A  A  A
590 California ^
San Luis Obispo
541-5550 No Maintence Fee exp 7/13/90
Mustang Daily Coupon
<1^  2 WEEKS
Unlimited Tanning!
TANNING CENTER A  A
590 California 
San Luis Obispo
541-5550 No Maintence Fee exp 7/13/90
Mustang Daily Coupon
TANNING CENTER 
590 California 
San Luis Obispo
541-5550
1 MONTH
Unlimited Tanning!
$49 .00
No Maintence Fee exp 7/13/90
s.
Tanning Center & 
Performance Wear for  
Men & WomenI--M )l r;; : .
A I M l ' I i
W  I s :  r
FOR THAT TANNED LOOK OF SUCCESS!
Mustang Daily Coupon
INTRODUCTORY
SPECIAL
Two Visits
541 -6 8 8 0
$ e  0 0
(1 5  m in. m a x )
VISA
M asterC ard  I
5 4 1 - 6 8 8 0
Open 7 Days
> '  VI \i\ii I. • I
956-C Foothill
(in the  U n ivers ity  S q u a re )
U n iv e rs ity  C e n te r  N e w  C lien ts  O n ly  e x p  7 /1 3 /9 0  
Mustang Daily Coupon ■
F R E E V IS It
Buy 4 VISITS for $20 
and Receive 1 Visit 
for Free
5 4 1 -6 8 8 0
U n iv e rs ity  C e n te r  ®xp 7 /1 3 /9 0
VISIT PARADISE
S y c a m o r e
Hot Tübbing:
private outdoor mineral spas by the hour
Overnight
Accommodations:
every room has a private full-size spa
Massage Therapy:
every treatment includes a 1 '2-hour mineral spa
Recreation Area &
Heated Pool
OPEN 24 HOURS 1215 Avila B each  Dr 
595-7302
M I N E R A i: 
S P R I N G S
*~r i id 5 > i» P c ie < > p M p o » >  T 1 p e f c o u p i T !
"A T1HJU UMOUi tXPIRKNCE'
**••1» «•I« *•
O^ tm pUttMM 14 Im • d«« MtAM C«H É— M«Mk*riM Ml MOI
1215 A vila B each  Dr. SLO
$4.00 OFF
A N Y  H O T  T U B  F O R  T W O
(not valid Saturdays or holidays)
(exp. 6/30/90)
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
"A TRUV UNKM4  EXPERKNCE"
Os«R Im imm a
FImm caM tmé ««•*•?««
MS IMI
O oly  C oupon ^  j 1 per person I
$5.00 OFF i
I 'U l . l .  B O D Y M AS.SA (tB i
(Includes 1/2 hr. Hot I ub) |
(not valid Saturdays. Sundays or holidays) |
1215 A vila B each  Dr. SLO
L A R G E . P I Z Z A55 -
(exp. 6/30/90) |
. . . . . . . . . J
Mustang Daily Coupon
Magnificent Monday
' P l i ^
549-9955
SAVE $2.70
$1 .00  O F F  and 2 cokes with 
any one topping p izza
one pizza per coupon offer expires 6/30/90
549-9955
Mustang Daily Coupon
Two For Tuesday
SAVE $3.
Buy a p izza at reg. price,
get a  second for $3 .95  
(toppings extra)
''OP Dizza per coupon offer expires 6/30/90
Mustang Doily Coupon
Study Special
SAVE $1.
> 1 *  $1.00 OFF any
5 4 9 -9 9 5 5  one topping pizza
____ one pizza per coupon, offer expires 6/30/90
Mustang Daily Coupon
Dead Week Deluxe
SAVE $1.50
 ^ 2 FREE cokes with
5 4 9 -9 9 5 5  any deluxe order
one pizza per coupon, offer expires 6/30/90
Mustang Daily Friday, June 1, 1990 5
itatistics professor chosen as 
ew departm ent chairperson
*,oxy Peck will 
tegin position 
\n fall quarter
Tina Ramos
loll Writer
Copeland’s Sports
An 11-year veteran of Cal Po- 
’s statistics department was 
i?contly named to a three-year 
irm as department chairperson.
Roxy Peck will take over 
lepartment leadership as of fall 
Quarter. She was appointed to 
le post by Harry Fierstine, in- 
>rim dean of the School of 
Science and Mathematics on the 
Recommendation of the depart- 
lent’s nine-member faculty. She 
ms chosen because of her ad- 
lin istra tive  experience and 
lea d e rsh ip  p o te n t ia l ,  sa id  
Tierstine.
“I believe (Peck) will work well 
lit the school level,” he said. “She 
las a collegial attitude and is 
»pen to discussions, which is im- 
ortant in her position.”
Peck will succeed James Daly, 
k'ho held the position for six 
l^ears. He will return to full-time 
Reaching.
Peck started teaching a t Cal 
’oly in 1979 after earning her 
loctorate in applied statistics at 
JC Riverside.
She has been a visiting pro- 
lessor teaching statistics at 
)regon State University. She 
taught during the summers of 
[981 and 1982 and for the full 
[985-86 academic year. Since 
[983 she has also been an ongo­
ing lecturer in the IBM Univer­
sity Program.
In the IBM program. Peck
JON ROOERS/Muttang Daily
Roxy Peck, the n ew  ch a irp erso n  o f the s ta tis tics  d epartm en t, w ill take  o \  :r 
fo r Jam es Daly th is  fa ll.
teaches s ta tis tica l methods, 
quality control, sampling, com­
puter science fundamentals and 
o th e r  to p ic s  to  co m p an y  
managers and employees. She 
said the program sometimes 
takes her across the country to ' 
teach.
“I have taught in North 
Carolina and Texas,” Peck said. 
“I go wherever there is an IBM 
company.”
Peck has also written two 
books about statistics with Cal 
Poly professor Jay Devore. The 
first one was published four 
years ago and was used as tex­
tbook at Cal Poly. The second 
one was published earlier this
year. She said she and Devore 
worked on the two books over a 
period of three to five years.
“It was a long and tedious 
process,” Peck said. “I had no 
idea it would take so much 
time.”
Peck added the books are in­
troductory textbooks such as 
ones used in beginning statistics 
courses. However, they are not 
currently sold in the bookstore.
The statistics department is 
one of the five departments in 
the School of Science and 
Mathematics. About 40 students 
are enrolled in its bachelor’s 
degree program.
Sigma Nu receives use permit from city
By Amy Koval
Stafl Wr«*r
A Cal Poly greek fraternity 
has been given permission to 
hang their letters in front of its 
apartment buildings and legally 
hold fraternity meetings and ex­
ecutive board meetings on the 
premises.
Sigma Nu, which was awarded
a use permit from the city last 
week, was established at Cal Po­
ly six years ago and has occupied 
apartments on Foothill Boule­
vard for two years.
The permit approval should be 
fonr.alized next Wednesday, said 
Christopher Tracy, president of 
Sigma Nu, and also will allow for 
small alumni barbeques or other
closed gatherings.
Tracy said that in the past, the 
city has been reluctant to grant 
fraternities permits because par­
ties usually were a result, and 
parties usually lead to com­
plaints from surrounding resi­
dents.
See SIGMA NU, page 6
STUDENTS WANT PERKS 
FOR THEIR MONEY!
V - Cal Poly Shuttle 0e«»e« tw ice per hourl
V - Heated Swimming Pool
V - Weight Room
V - Tennis Court
V - Basketball Court
V - Study Room with Computers
V - Laundry Facilities
V - Next to Lucky Shopping Center
V - Re-Furnished Apartments
61
BROAD
s r R !• E r
Apply in  G roups of F our 
Reservations Now 
Being Accepted
544-7772
S P IC IA l CROUP
WATERSKI
BLOWOUT!
SLALOMS & COMBOS
Special pfoup e« discontimiPd moPeK «peciai P4ifcwa»e> i some titpatiy biemitneo ui«
Choose From h o. 
Connelly, Johe, 
0 tnen ft 
Much 
More'9099
E X E R C I5 I a  C A M P IN E
WVNMORB
MfVNVIT
AIR
RiSISTANCB
iXBRCISS
BIKC
was $299 99
WBSLO XB ' 
JO€ TRAMP
'239»? 23.»«?
FAMOUS . 
TRAILS 
TORRCV  ^
DOME 
TENT .
BASEBALL A SOPTBALL
OUR PRICE ON C LO V IS
30% OFFFrom Rawlings Wilson, Easton,
Spalding a More! win
SPORTSW EAR A ACCESSORIES
Special Purchase Special Purchase 
W OM EN'S LYCRA 
SNORTS BRAS
SolM colors. Prints ft 
Contrast Panels to 
Choose From
9 4 .M  EACH OR e . M  EACN OR
2 ,..$25 2 ,.$20 2 ».$15
P****** A ««m HMWM te ttmt* m Mne m  r*«#*«* tm tg r««ww FttCiS COCO THtU 6 S/tO
Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
Mon-Wed 9:30-6, Thurs-FrI 6-9 
Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
Ask Again!
If you w ere  to ld you co u ld n 't w e a r contact lenses, 
ask again! Today's technology m akes contact 
lenses av a ila b le  in just abou t everyone's prescription
Optometrie Services o f San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contaa Lenses and Unique Eyewear
7 7 8  M a r s h  S t r e e t ,  S L O  5 4 3 - 5 2  0 0
' Currently serving as your County 
Clerk-Recorder
16 years management experience
- ci( ■■■in the County Clerk's Office
’ 8 years management experience in 
the County Record's office
’ Master of Business Administration 
degree from Cal Poly
> Elected by peers to several statewide 
offices in the California Clerk's Asso­
ciation and CaliforniaRecorders' 
Association
' Established numerous cost-saving 
procedures and service enhancements
■ Claimed over $500,000 in revenue 
from sources outside San Luis 
Obispo County
Re-election endorsed by
FRANCIS M. MITCH'
COONEY
Staff of the County Clerk- 
Recorder's Office
COUNTY CLERK-RECORDER
’ County Managers of San Luis 
Obispo County Land Title 
Companies
JU N E S , 1990
San Luis Obispo County 
Employees Association
• The Woman Lawyers Association 
of San Luis Obispo County
Paid for: the Committee to Re-elect Francis M. 'Mitch' Cooney 
Sam Miller, Treasurer, 866 Escuela Court, SLO 93405
DR. JERRY M.
•Community Leader 
•BS Cal Poly 
•MA Cal Poly
•O n ly  Candidate who is currently 
teaching. (28 years classroom 
experience)
•O n ly  Candidate with a Ph. D. 
(Education & Administration)
I Currently President of Board of Directors 
(SESLOC Credit Union, Poly branch to 
open this summer)
SLO COUNTY 
SUPERINTENDENT 
OF SCHOOLS
Paid political advertisement
Paid for by Comm to Elect Dr. Jerry M. Kami
Friday, June 1, 1990 Mustang Daily
Students win marketing championship
By Kenn Easland
StoH WrM*r
A team of six Cal Poly 
agribusiness students and its 
seedless wate:melon marketing 
program regained the national 
championship in the final round 
of the agriculture marketing 
contest held in St. Louis, Mo.
The contest is part of the 1990 
meeting of the National Agri- 
Marketing Association.
Cal Poly students began par­
tic ip a tin g  in the  n a tio n a l 
marketing competition in 1977, 
although they did not win tlie 
championship until the following 
year. Thirteen years later, Cal 
Poly has won the national cham­
pionship five times.
Cal Poly, which captured first 
place in 1978, 1979, 1986, 1987 
and 1990, is the only university 
to have won more than once.
“Other universities see us at 
the competition and know we’re 
the ones to beat,” said Kerry 
Cochran, Cal Poly’s marketing 
team coach.
Team member Daren Van 
Dyke attributes this year’s win 
and those in the past to an ap­
proach unique to this university. 
Instead of marketing a product
A gricu ltu re  m arketin g  co n tes t w inners , (c iockw ise  from  top  ie ft): A n tho n y  
R ethans, D aren  V an D yke, J im  P rovost, S haw n  A iilso n , A d v iso r K erry  
C och ran , S erena B enadum  and  E iien S anders .
likejust for the competition, 
other universities, the com­
petitors develop a marketing 
strategy for a real company with 
a real marketing problem.
This year, the company was 
Sun World International, a large 
produce grower and shipper 
headquartered in the Cochella 
See MARKETING, page 8
SIGMA NU
From  page 5
The SLO City Planning Com­
mission voted 7-0 in favor of 
granting the permit. The over­
whelmingly positive response 
was partially because Sigma Nu
never drew any complaints dur­
ing their occupation of the pro­
perty for the last two years, 
Tracy said.
During that time, “the city 
knew we were here; they just
didn’t legally recognize us as a 
fraternity,” Tracy said.
Obtaining the permit was “just 
technical,” he said. “We wanted 
to make it official that we were 
here — that was our goal.”
APPOINTMENT
From  page 1
ASI senator during the 1986-87 
school year and chaired the 
School of Liberal Arts Council 
from 1987-89.
Taylor said that Burris’ expe­
rience within ASI will benefit the 
executive board. “He’ll be able to 
lead by example,” Taylor said.
Burris served as president, vice 
president and alumni chairman 
for Phi Delta Theta fraternity. 
He is also a member of the 
honorary greek organization. 
Order of Omega.
Burris presently occupies a 
position on the marketing advi­
sory board for SLO Brewing Co.
In addition to his interest in 
Cal Poly politics, Burris has par­
ticipated in California’s political
He also talked a majority of the 
bars in San Luis Obispo into 
participating in the program.
Burris is also responsible for 
soliciting funding for the pro­
gram from the three local beer 
distributors and from Summit 
Place, French Hospital’s inpa- 
tient/outpatient drug treatment 
program.
“TMpsy Taxi was a good expe­
rience just because it’s starting 
from nowhere,” Burris said. “We 
had to work for everything. To 
get to be accepted and recogniz­
ed has been really a treat.
“My work with 'Tipsy Taxi has 
given me an outlook from a 
funded program.”
Taylor said that he took all of 
system. In 1987, he interned in
Sacramento as a lobbyist for the 
C a l i f o r n i a  S t a t e  S t u d e n t  
Association. Last summer, he 
worked for state Assemblyman 
Jack O’Connell.
Burris’ involvement has also 
reached out into the community. 
Burris is the mind and motiva­
tion behind the Tipsy Taxi pro­
gram. He formed the idea for the 
program in 1987.
iSpsy Taxi is a service that 
provides free transporta tion  
home for intoxicated individuals 
who are unable to drive. Burris 
convinced the Yellow Cab com­
panies of San Luis Obispo and 
the Five Cities area to provide 
transportation for the program. 
Burris’ projects into account 
when he made the appointment.
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Murray Street Station Presents a One Bedroom  Apartm ent. Designed and Built 
with Students in Mind. Unlike a Single Room  Studio, These Come Equipped w ith  
a C om plete Kitchen, Living Room , B athroom  and Bedroom  w ith Two C losets. 
Each A partm ent is Furnished and l ia s  Been Renovated, Including Paint, Carpet, 
and Linoleum . The Com plex Features a Computer/Study R oom , Swimming P oo l 
and Barbeques L ocated  Throughout the A ttractively Landscaped Grounds.
1262 MURRAY ST 541-3856
f
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PARTY FOR NO REASON!!
SAT JUNE 2 CALL NzKEN 545-8414 
I  1ST PARTY OF YEAR: DON'T MISS'
JAA
! your smoker tickets early 
bleasel) Pick up membrshp certi- 
^ates. free posters, video etc 
jn 6/4 6pm, 11-104
3ly Pals Campout June 1 at 
anta Margarita Lake. Meet Music 
arking Lot 5pm $3perPal.lnfo 
I mail.
l-i
I
ASI POSITIONS
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
CONTACT JOHN PUGLIESE 546-0882
IRADUATIONGIFTS:
ivp the perfect gift to 
uluating friends:
RESUME
ntten by a marketing professional
t  help them get the job they've 
forked  so hard for! Gift
r 'rtificates from $50 773-1615
Senior with lots o' family needs 
AM GRADUATION TICKETS!
No one believes I'm actually graduating, 
^  so they all want to come see it for 
^ lom se lves  Call Steph, 549-0533, and 
leave message
WOW PJ DANCE
Fri June 1 930-1 Mustano Lounge 
$2trainees S3general Public 
WEAR YOUR JAMMIES!
didn't forget your B-Day! 
ed to drag it out
Matt
I simply want
until the day after yesterday' 
I hope It was special 
I love you"Mr Carrot
ISCHMOO,
11 LOVE YOU! 
-SHMELCOME
Want to cut down on late nioht 
work? Get yourself an IBM Personal 
System/2 It can help you with 
,  term papers, reports and keeping 
^  your class notes in order It's 
' 4  easy to learn and fun to use Get 
f  acquainted at your IBM campus 
9  outlet
^ WILLIAM
HAMMERSTON 
H A PPY2tST  
BIRTHDAY"
LOVE.KARRI
I
CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL THE NEW PANHELLENIC 
OFFICERS  
KIM FORRESTER  
JANELL PARSONS 
BETH PROUTY 
SHELLY KARAM 
ERIN OSBORNE 
AMY BARTHOLOW  
ANJA MOSS 
CAROLNE VOSLOH 
LEASA JACOBSON 
MARY LOU DEJONG 
AMANDA SALCOO  
PATRICIA ALLEN
FROM. KELLY M CK6BIN
G PHI DATES
Get ready to sail away at the
PINK CARNATION BALL this weekend
in Santa Barbara!!
g e t ” r e a d y  ZETÂS a n d  DATES-THE 
FORMAL THIS WEEKEND WILL BE 
UNFORGETABLE'
PHI SIGS
ARE STOKED ABOUT
SHOTS N' SHORTS
EfitefUiififnent
CASH for comics & gaming ilems- 
Sub Comics. Games S Posters 
785 Marsh 541-3735
Games & Comics- the largest 
selection of games for gamers 
New comics in every Friday morning 
Games People Play 1060 Broad St. 
546-8447
Athletic type male needed for 
sports wear fitting-male size large 
Hgt.-5'11in.-6'1in.,Chest-43in.
V^ist 35in., Hips 43in Contact 
Ginger 541-0938 ex1,146 a1 Wells.CO.
I WLL PAY FOR ANY GRADUATION 
TICKETS FOR ST. JUNE 16TH AT 4 
PM COMMENCEMENTMPLEASE CALL 
466-3948
ORTHODONTICS/ 
RETAINERS 481-1900
PORTRAITS, High Quality-Low Prices 
Senior Modeling,Etc. Greg 541-0135
STUDENT SPECIAL  
STEAM CLEAN YOUR CARPETS NOW  
AT THIS ONE TIME ONLY PRICE! 
TWO ROOMS FOR $32.50-U Move Furn. 
FLOOR CARE-RUG DR.RENTS-544-879S
ABRACADABRA' WORD PROCESSING  
‘ Senior Projects ‘ Papers 549-037t
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING  
541-4214 PROJECTS.PAPERS FROM 
$2 doublespaced page. Resumes 
from $10 MARCY
C W LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
WP,Sr.Projecls,etc.,528-5830
EXPERT WORDPROCESSING PAPERS 
& PROJECTS BECKY, 549-0254
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING  
5 YRS EXP-CALL KAREN 544-2692
ProType call Patty 544-1783 
Sen Proj-T/P & more-Laser Print
S'RaLaser Printer/Student tes/By Appt
COMPUTER LAB MONITOR
Positions Avail for Fall Mac and 
IBM Exp Req. Flex Hrs, Enriching 
Environment Apps /Wail in 12-102C 
M-F.9-5 For Info Call 756-2516
Counselors. Cooks. Kitchen Help. 
Waterfront Staff. Program Staff.
Riding Staff.Maintenance.Nurse 
needed for Girl Scout resident cam­
ps. June 18-Aug 18 3diff sites in 
No Cahf Call (415)562-8470.Program 
Dept ,P O.Box 2389.San Leandro.CA. 
for application.
COUNSELORS (Summer Camp).Immediate 
Openinqs for Christian Childrens 
Camps Must enjoy ranch life (619) 
758-0083_______________________________
Engineering Technician Truss des­
igner for Truss Joist Corp world's 
largest truss manu Knowledge of 
trig,statics.material mechanics 
helpful Goodbenefits For consider­
ation call Tom Evans 415-484-3930 
or sent resume to 4125 Mohr Ave 
Ste G&H Pleasanton Ca 94566
Expand resume with pract exp 
Skyway Engineerino seeks 3rd-*- year 
Civil student for P T ^ T  flex hours 
Some exp req'd AutoCAD helps 
Resume to Box 6643. Santa Maria.
CA 93456_______________________________
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59.230/yr 
Now Hinng CaN (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext R-10061 for current federal 
list_____________________________________
GOVERNMENT JOBS$16.040-$59.230/yr 
Now Hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R -10081 for current federal li 
St_______________________________________
Inside Sales Rep 
Career Opportunity Available with 
growing computer printer manufacf- 
urering Co Located in Atascadero 
Dynamic inside sales Rep needed to 
convert qualifiée prospects to 
customers and to handle an exist­
ing customer base Experierwe help­
ful.Medical benefits & great growth 
potential Mail resume a salary 
history to Cognitive Solutions P.O 
Box 2800. Atascadero.CA 93423-2800
Marketing Reps Needed Catalog 
Drop Off/Pick-Up 1989 Earnings 
$12 96-25 65 per-hr info meeting 
June 5th at the Learning Assistance 
Center-Chase Hall at 10am & 2pm 
Omega Marketing 1-800-955-6015
OFFICE HELPER IN BUILDING MAT­
ERIALS YARD P/T,Approx. 15 HRS 
p/wk.Job incl .customer assist­
ance,phones. LT paper wk. office 
maint.$5/HR. To start please 
apply at 5450 EDNA SLO 544-1343
SONIC CABLE TELEVISION  
Help wanted m/f an equalopportunity 
employer field sales position 
commission sales flexhours 
avibi immed apply at 270 Bridge St 
SLO 544-1962
SUMM ER JO B S
FineHighSierra Family Resort seeks 
live-in counselors! 19-up) to TEAC^H: 
Swimming (WSI).Arctiery (21). 
or Arts and Crafts ALSO NEED:
Horse Care/Groom 1-800-227-9900_______
SUMMER WORK
National Retail Corp.
Interview Now 
$9.25/8tar1,flex hrs.,PT/FT 
Corporate Schoiarships 
8:30-5 (805)489-1690
ATT PC 6300 128KB NEAR NEW 
$800 OR BEST OFFER 544-9069
RUSSIAN LANGUAGECASSETTES(28’/2HR) 
TEACHER MANUAL & STUDENT W ORK­
BOOK
NEVER USED $190 DAN 543-1548.
JANET JACKSON TICKETS  
SATURDAY, JUNE 23 
PACIFIC AMP.
FOUR TICKETS AVAILABLE 
$60.00 EA.
GREAT SEATS 
_____________ CALL 544-3787
Schwinn Bike-needs work- $25 OBO 
Rechelle 543-7911.
TWIN SIZE LOFT W / ATTACHED 6FT 
DESK $75 OBO KIM 541-2106
VWVLK TO THE PIER! From this 
super Pismo Condo. Views! Sunrm! 
Location! Own a piece of Pismo 
Beach for only $128,000 
Call Agent MARINA
473-0727
Karla Cool Realty
1985 Yamaha Maxim 700 custom 
Fairing.helmet.tarp.new rubber 
11kmiTes Like New! $1600 545-9921
1985 YAMAHA MAXIM 700 CUSTOM. 
Fairing, helmet, tarp. new tires.
11k mi Like new! $1600 545-9921
1989 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER  
Like New 700mi. Inc..helmet.basket, 
lock $740 Tim 543-8652 Iv messg.
Puch lOspeed Great Conditions 
$120'Obo 543-6760 Evenings
SCHWINN CRUISER $100 OBO GREAT 
BIKE'NEED TO SELL.CALL 541-2106
SCHWINN CRUISER$100 OBO GREAT 
BIKE!NEED TO SELL.CALL 541-2106
1973 Ford Mustang Good Cond. 
Must Sell $1800 Patrick 549-9203
1981 DATSUN 310. runs well 
$1,100 Stew. 544-7566.
83 SILVER GTI FOR SALE 
5speed. sunroof, full instrument 
Am/Fm cassette w'auto reverse 
new battery, year old tires 
exceptKx^al d<Bal $2950 OBO  
Call Erin 544-6867
2 ROOMS AVAIL IN LAG LAKE HOUSE 
ONLY $234! 40W N RM  SHEILA OR DOUG  
541-1802 OUIET.CLEAN RMMTS
2 To Share MBD&Ba in Lg House. 12 
Mo Lse.Avail June $225EA 549-9203
3Bdrms avib in COOL house!!!
2Bth. W /0 , GREAT loc near Poly 
$240/rm for SUMMER 545-8870
BEG. FALL QUARTER quiet.clean. 
nonsmkg.fern.looking for same own 
rm condo price neg call 542-9320 
write 1245 PHILLIPS LN 97 SLO93401
Fall F RMMT Needed.Own Room.Walk 
to Poly $290.Lease Sept5-June16 
Call Ann 756-3534
ROOMMATES NEEDED M F 
CEDAR CREEK $150 FREE PARKING 
CALL MIKE 542-0776 
OR STEVE 542-0593
FEM RMT NEEDED SUMMER 150 NEG 
OWN ROOM CALL 549-8878
Females needed to share furnished 
co-ed house close to campus/280 
single/210 shared + utils/June 
to June lease Can sublease for 
summer call Jaime 549-9620
Fm OWN ROOM IN HOUSE FOR SMR 
RENT NEG Call KAREN 543-1231 
if you called before, call again'
Homemafe wanted-Nonsmkg, mature, 
tidy fern, looking for same.Own rm., 
ful. furn.$288/mo 6/90-6/91 541-3208
M RMMT 2 SHARE RM IN QUIET HOUSE 
FURNISHED $212/MO 543-6201 SCOTT
M Stdnt SKS Own Rm in Hse or Apt 
for Sum and 90/91 Sch year ! HAVE 
furniture?! Steve-545-8475
MF Summer Sub-OwnLgRm HotTub Wash 
Dryer BBQ- Discount!Call 543-3470
OWN ROOM IN APT BEHIND HEALTH 
CENTER SUMMER $300/OBO 544-4310
RMS FOR RENT LARGE HOUSE AVAIL 
6/20 ELIZABETH 544-6056______________
Rommate Needed Laguna area
pool etc. Call 5468870 $200 ________ __
Room for Rent in nice house 
$300/mo call 546-8934 or call 
541-0593 Ask for Rob
Rooms for rent in 4 Bdrm house 
Need 2 fern for prvt rm or share 
$200-$250 June-? close to Poly 
Call Theresa or Lea 544-0834
SUBLET ROOM IN LG HOUSE NEGOT 
RENT AVIL 6'20 5446056 EBETH___________
SUMMER O ÍR  LEASE-FEM TO SHARE 
CONDO WASH/DRY CLOSE TO POLY 
$125 MO. CALL TRICIA
SUMMER SUBLET
HAVE YOUR OWN ROOM-CLOSE TO 
POLY-PATIO-SLIDING GLASS DOOR& 
CABLETV CALL STAN FOR INFO 544-9168
SUMMER LEASE
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CLOSE 
TO POLY.OVER 1000 SO FEET.FROM  
6/15-9/14 $170/MONTH 542-9007
Summer Sublet own room-close to 
campus water/trash/cable paid 
225mo 545-9331
SUMMER SUBLET Only 266/mo 
Own room in nice house in LosOsos 
Fern nonsmkr w/d Pets OK 528-8113
SUMMER SUBLET
1 male to share at Cedar Creek.
Close to Poly. Furnished(Micro,VCR 
etc ).Swimming Pool & Game Room 
$385 for all Summer(6/15-8/31) 
Call Darin at 541-5488
Summer Sublet
furnished.cleanrightnextto campus 
$175 00 neg 543-2146 ask for Cathi
SUMMER SUBLET! 1 OR 2 Females 
close to campus Díame 543-1712
3 Bdrm 2 Bath House Laguna Area 
$ 1150 mo ly r Lease Call 549 9168
3bdrm 2bath house close to Poly 
and downtown Avail 6/18 549-8402
61 BROAD now has shared spots 
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772
APT FOR LEASE.2 BDRM FURN OR 
UNFURN NEAR POLY. SUMMER  
RENTAL ALSO AVAIL 543-8517
APTS 1025 Foothill SLO. close
to school Renting Sum arxl
school year starting at $300/mo
summer and $550 school year
call Dan after 5pm 541-0894______________
Available Fall Quarter 5 bedrm/
2 bath home Call Marguerite 
Maxwell 541-3432
CARH4.L CONDO-FURN FOR RENT! Need 
4 FEM FOR SUMMER $200 EA AND OR 
FALL $300 EA CALL LISA 544-2935
Cedar Creek Student Cor>do-2 bdrm.
2 bth-walk to school.pooi.rec.room.
965-1775-/Wail July 1 • Aug 31
FREE HOT-TUB WITH SUMMER SUBLET 
3BDRM 11i2BATH VWVSHORY/DISH BBQ
HUGE YARD $700 MO 541-2401_________
FREE RENTAL LISTS 
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MANAGE­
MENT
1411 MARSH ST SUITE 101 543-2636
OWN ROOM OWN BATHROOM AVAIL.
IN 2-STORY TOW NHOUSE. CABLE. 
LAUNDRY FACILITIES. PREFER 
MALE. NONSMKR AVAIL. JUNE 15 
300/MTH CALL MIKE OR KEN 
546-0257
Pine Creek Condo 
For Rent Smr Qtr 
480 For 3. 580 For 4 
4 Bdrm.wshr.Drvr 546-8109
1
wei 1'^, WKMV TO SEE 
sawewme great
nm  OKE S\P FROM ms 
caROlKAW CA^ OF SODA, 
r  CAN 0JRP FOR. ALMOST 
TEH SECONDS STRAIGHT.'
BUT TRAT  ^NOT 
AU..' AT THE 
SAME TIME, 
I'LL  ALSO 
RECITE A 
GROSS IIMERIC»:
L learned
AT SCHOOL 
REAOX^
MANBE IF '(00 
RECITED TUE 
GOTiSBURG 
ADDRESS
FORGET IT. 
M'i TALENTS 
ARE VIASTED 
ON UER 
lOND.
S M R S U B L E T -L R G H S E  W /P O O L  OW N  
ROOM
$200NEGOTIATE? NATALIE 5420783
SPACIOUS 3BR CONDO IN LAGUNA LK
many amenities 
for only $1250 per month 
available for up to 6 people 
if interested
CALL KATHY AT 756-4367
SUMMER HOUSING $100 per month 
Bearding campus,pool,library 
Contact Bartman or Matt at 
546-9129.
SUMMER QUARTER '
ROOM FOR RENT
CLOSE TO POLY- CABLE INCLUDED- 
FURNISHED-$215-1-UTILITIES 
CALL CAROL 545-9219
SUMMER SUBLET
Own Room Laguna Lake Area
Excellent House!
Call Jen or Lori 546-0979
SUMMER SUBLET 
One Bdrm. apt close to campus 
__________ $485 00 neg 542-0933
CHEAP 2Bdrm,2bth furn Apt Avail 
Summer-? ONLY $550/mnth 542-9507
SUMMER SUBLET-ONLY$205/month for 
furnished room (includes futon) 
in LARGE house-sundeck view 
Females only-call quick' 544-9292
Why pay rent?lnvest in your own 
Ibd mobile home Best otter 545-8553
2 Bd 2 Ba Mobile Home students ok 
$44.903 - 3BR 2BA Laguna Lake area 
$235.000- 3BR 2BA Foothill $299,000 
5BR 3BA Near Poly $439.000-many 
others avail call Jim 541-5101 or 
541-1921 Century 21 Team Realty
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & H 0 M eV ~  
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS, 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE  
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? FOR FREE 
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES  
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrell Smyth
Close to down town-Victorian home
plus 2 income units-lg lot $379,(XX)________
Condo-end unit-2bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, 
lg. deck plus more! $167,000.
For sale 23 x7' Tailer w/
9 x10’ shed located downtown 
$3500 Ross or Robin 546 9951________
ONE LEFT TO RENT
CEDAR CREEK
FURNISHEDSTUDENT CONDO
2 bed. 2 bath walk to school 
pool, rac room Avail Sum . Fall. 
12 mo lease Best offer 965-1775
Very clean double wide mobile home 
near downtown SLO-$25.000 2 Bdrm 
1 bth -Students O K Call Joe at 
543-7261 or 544-1290 Dermody Realty
Business
Directory
WINDOW TINTING Quality 3M Film 
at SAN LUIS CUSTOMS 543-7878
Teaching Summer School can be
VERY TAXING
AnnuKlM Wk«t 
541-4872
For /kny Special Occasion 
PACIFIC COAST L IM O U S »«
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Ettective resumes written by a 
marketing communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your
I get tr 
773- 1615
STORAGE
Los Osos Mini Storage sizes vary 
4x10.5x10,6x10 5x6 4x6.etc.528-8118
T U T O t ^
FRENCH & RUSSIAN ALL LEVELS 
544-7460
TYPWG
CONSHA S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851
Time IS passing Are you 
Aardvark Editing offers reliable 
proofreading, editing and writing 
assistance (or all types of pa­
pers and protects, quick service, 
reasonable rates and the initial 
consultation is free' Call us at 
545-9918 from 5 to 9pm'
8 Friday, June 1, 1990 Mustang Daily
MINOR MARKETING BAILEY
ii
From page 3
A “C” average also must be 
maintained within the track 
courses to receive credit.
According to Connely, the 
department is ainung to reach 
students in majors tha t can 
benefit from a minor in computer 
science.
‘The department would like to
reach students from all majoi's,” 
said Connely.
“The p hysica l educa t ion  
department now is incorporating 
computer data-based programm­
ing in their curriculum for 
coaching mcgors,” she said.
According to Connely, more 
majors will probably incorporate 
similar programs in the future.
the
violet
burning
AT: Chumash Auditorium
TIME: 7:30 P.M.
DATE: Mondayjune 4th 
FREE CONCERT!!
FOR MORE INFO CALL: 543-3162 
SPONSORED BY: Vineyard College Group
't o t a l  r e c a l l  a n d  b a c k  t o  t h e  f u t u r e  a r e  SPECIACy
ENGAGEMENTS. NO GROUP ACTIVITY TICKETS AFTER 
,________________ 6:00 P.M. __________
MANN FREMONT 543-1121
103-S MONTEREY ST
FESTIVAL CINEMAS ©
Arnoid Schww2tn«gg«r inTOTAL RECALL (R) 
(12 OS 2 30) 4 SO 7:tS 9 SO tocMcwirr
S«an Conn«y in THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER
________ (PG) « IS 4:1S) 7:1S 101S_______
^ TALES FROM THE OARKSlOE (R)
(12 3S 2 3S 4:30) 7 3S 9 SO
TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES (PG) 
______ (12:30 2:3S 4:50) 7 4S 9 S5
RKiMrd G«« inPRETTY WOMAN (R)
(12 00 MS 4:40) 70S 9:SS tlWM
® M I D N I G H T !
/  \
TIE ME UP, TIE ME DOWN (NR) 
7 00 9 00 so o\r usotx n
1 a o i 7CCT «WVKT RTWNOAk PK ANOSRtsCORO 
' 4 01-7303_________ abrovogRANOI________
Michael J Foi m BACK TO THE FUTURE III 
j(PG-13) (11 4S 215) 4 4S 7 30 1000a»t;A. tsenctiitst
Michael J Fo< m BACK TO THE FUTURE 
,'(PG-13) (12 15 2 45) 5 15 êOO I 0 20»»tc
Robin Williams m CAOlUAC MAN (R) 
(12 20 2 20 4 25) 7 40 9 so
Mel Gbson in BIRO ON A WIRE (PG I 3) 
(12 10 2 30 4 SO) 7 20 9 45
Nicolas Cage m FIREBIRDS (PG-13)
(’ 00 3 00) 5 05 7 SO 9 45 i*f c«, essacmk v
From page 6
Valley.
The team began the task of 
developing a marketing plan for 
th e  S u n  W o r l d  s e e d l e s s  
watermelon in December. From 
D e cem ber  to Apr i l ,  t h e y  
developed a marketing strategy 
that could be presented to Sun 
World and also could be used in 
the national university competi­
tion, Cochran said.
“The presentation to Sun 
World was 3Vii hours long, and 
the presentation for the competi­
tion could only be 20 minutes 
long, so we had to really tailor 
our presentation. We could hit 
only the main points,” Van Dyke 
said.
Teams entered in the national 
competition are required to 
develop a marketing program 
presentation for an agricultur­
ally-related product and present 
its program in direct competition 
with teams from other univer­
sities. A total of 29 universities 
from across the nation entered 
this year’s contest.
The Cal Poly team qualified for 
the final round of competition by 
defeating nine teams. Judging in 
the finals was by 15 agn- 
marketing professionals.
Members of this year’s Cal Po­
ly team are: senior Shawn
Allison, senior Serena Benadum, 
graduate student Jim Pi’ovost, 
senior Anthony Rethans, senior 
Ellen Sanders and Van Dyke.
“It was a great learning expe­
rience,” Van Dyke said. “You 
can’t put a dollar amount on the 
e x p e r i e n c e  you  ge t  f rom 
marketing a  product for a large 
company, and winning the com­
petition is icing on the cake.”
.  - - _____
m ^
àJ fOt '
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mazing What 
A Dorm Room 
Will Hold...
Now h<m a n  you going to get It a ll home?
Clothes, books, computer, sound system, tv, sports equip­
ment — there’s no way you’re going to get even half of it on 
a plane or in a friend’s car. But Pak Mail can get it wherever 
you’re going — fast.
We’ll pack it, box it, seal it, tape it, tie it, ship it, or overnight 
it...or, whatever you need to get it there on time and 
in one piece. And...we’ll save
A f\Q/ DISCOUNT I U /o ON SHIPPING
LAGUNA SHOPPING CENTER
1344 Madonna Road c8hbbofaa4bmca
________ _______________________ Expires 6/30/90
Philip  B a iley  
From page 1
“Vice President Bailey has 
consistently shown his support 
for ethnic minority students and 
students in general,” said Luis 
Torres, faculty adviser for the 
Ethnic Studies Coalition. Some 
examples of his support include 
his participation in the SMART 
program (an outreach program 
for junior high students) and his 
support of the (new) admissions 
policy, Torres said.
“While he doesn’t necessarily 
agree with the Coalition’s views, 
just his openness to listen and 
his support is important,” Torres 
said. Bailey went out on a limb 
and supported minority students 
when everyone else was doing 
just the opposite, he said.
Torres said that by prompting 
students to care enough to write 
a letter recommending his con­
tinuation shows the uniqueness 
of Bailey’s character, and how 
he’s gone out of his way to help 
students.
“I think President Baker will 
have to take a serious look at it,” 
said Torres, of the recommenda­
tion letter.
“This would give the future of 
minority relations at Cal Poly a 
firm foundation because Vice 
President Bailey is open to im­
proving the  si tuat ion with 
minority students,” he said.
let us she(p a 
little light oà the 
subject for ybu at
ATTENTION JUNE
GRADS :
quality full-service  
cop yin g  & grap h ics
6c copies
macintosh computers 
camera work 
binding
1 7  D C h o r r o  • SLO
T) 1 j - ; U ) 2 r >
LAST DAY TO PAY 
YOUR GRAD FEES* 
IS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1
♦WITH GUARANTEED TICKETS
EIG r^ral Bookstore
